Dinner in the Vines
A Benefit for Janus Youth Programs
Saturday, August 27, 2016 | 4pm - 8pm
ArborBrook Vineyards | 17770 NE Calkins Lane, Newberg OR

Join us for a Spanish influenced, four-course dinner from Crown Paella, selected wine pourings from ArborBrook Vineyards and live jazz as you sit amongst the vines and celebrate the end of summer.

Hear from Crown Paella Chef and owners, Scott and Emily Ketterman—who together honed their skills at Paley’s Place, Michelin two and three-star restaurants in Spain, Simpatica and Clint Eastwood’s Mission Ranch in Carmel, California—on what inspires their traditional Spanish cooking. Additionally, ArborBrook owners, Dave and Mary Hansen, will talk about the complexities of each wine that will be served.

Limit 150 Guests | Reservation Deadline August 17, 2016
Information | Rosalie Karp | 503.542.4605 | rkarp@janusyouth.org
Tables seat 8 guests. Reservations for larger tables can be made prior to August 17, 2016
A Portion of Each Ticket or Sponsorship Qualifies as a Charitable Contribution